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HAEMOSTATIC VALVESYSTEM

Description

Technical Field

The present invention relates to a valve system for use with a medical

device, as well as t o a medical device such as an introducer, having a

haemostatic valve system that allows substantially leak-free passage of an

interventional device, such as a catheter, through the medical device for insertion

into a body vessel.

Background of the Invention

Numerous procedures have been developed in modern medicine that require

the percutaneous insertion of one or more medical interventional devices into the

vascular system. Such procedures include, for example, percutaneous

transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA), X-ray angiographic procedures, and the

like.

The medical interventional devices intended for use in such procedures may

be introduced into the vascular system by a variety of known techniques. One

widely-used technique is the Seldinger technique. In the Seldinger technique, a

surgical opening is made in an artery or vein by a needle, and a wire guide is

inserted into the artery or vein through a bore in the needle. The needle is

thereafter withdrawn, leaving the wire guide in place. A dilator, which is

positioned within the lumen of an introducer device, is then inserted over the wire

guide into the artery or vein. Once the introducer is properly positioned within the

artery or vein, the dilator is withdrawn. The introducer may then be utilized in

conventional fashion for the insertion therethrough of a variety of types of

medical devices, such as catheters, cardiac leads and the like.

In many cases, an introducer will include one or more haemostatic valve

members (also referred to as check valves) for inhibiting leakage of bodily fluids,

such as blood, back through the introducer as a medical interventional device is

inserted or withdrawn therethrough. The valve members are generally positioned

in a housing of the introducer, between a main body portion and an end cap.
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Typically, such valve members comprise one or more elastomeric disks having one

or more slits extending through all or a portion of the disk. On some occasions

the valve members may comprise at least one disk having one or more slits and at

least one additional disk having a hole extending through the centre of the disk.

The slits and/or holes are sized to enable the medical interventional device t o pass

through the valve member and t o substantially prevent the backflow of fluids

through the valve. Haemostatic valves are well known in the medical arts for

such purpose, and no further general discussion of the use and function of such

valves is necessary to an understanding of the teachings herein.

Frequently, it is necessary to replace a previously-inserted medical

interventional device with another interventional device of a different diameter or

with a different type of device. Such exchanges are normally made over a wire

guide, wherein the old device is withdrawn over the wire guide and the new

device is thereafter inserted into the vasculature over the existing wire guide or a

newly-inserted wire guide. In many such cases, elastomeric haemostatic valves

are provided in an attempt to minimize leakage of blood back through the

introducer. Such valves are dependent upon the elasticity of the valve body and

its ability to draw back upon itself to seal any gap created upon insertion or

withdrawal of a device through the valve.

Known slitted haemostatic valves generally include one or more slits that

criss-cross and span a centre portion of the valve or a hole disposed through the

centre of the disk. As the interventional device is passed through the centre of a

slit valve, the slits open outwardly and form one or more generally "V"-shaped

openings that are disposed along the outer surface of the interventional device.

Such linear-type openings do not form tight seals and inherently create gaps that

permit the leakage of at least some fluid. As a result, haemostatic valve systems

often comprise two or three such valve members that are aligned in the valve

housing in a manner such that the slit portions are not in axial alignment.

Although this arrangement may reduce the amount of leakage compared t o the

use of a single valve member, the presence of the gaps continues t o provide a

conduit from which some leakage may occur. Similarly, the various flaps
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resulting from the slits do not always re-set in the proper manner following

passage of the interventional device, thereby creating additional gaps through

which fluid may leak.

In addition t o the foregoing, when larger slitted valves are utilized, the

interventional devices may tear the valve disk beyond the slits upon insertion.

This is particularly true when larger size interventional devices are inserted. In

such cases, multiple valve disks must be incorporated in order t o provide a

reasonable degree of confidence that the valve system will continue to provide at

least some leakage control. In some cases, the damage to the valve may be so

severe, that it may be necessary t o incorporate another type of valve, such as a

Tuohy-Borst type valve, t o the introducer.

Similarly, when smaller slitted valves are utilized, the valves are also

subject t o tearing when smaller size interventional devices are passed

therethrough. Small size interventional devices are often delicate and possess

little hoop strength. When such devices are passed through a small valve

member, the thickness and strength of the valve member may cause damage to

the delicate structure upon passage therethrough of the interventional device.

When small disks are used, the clearance between the opening in the disk and the

interventional device can be so slight that it may be difficult t o insert and/or

withdraw the interventional device. In addition, on some occasions, additional

small diameter tubing must be used to keep the valve open so that a catheter may

be passed therethrough. When additional equipment is required, such as a small

diameter tube or a Tuohy-Borst valve as described, the surgeon's hands and

attention may be unduly distracted at the very time when all possible focus

should be on the major task at hand.

When one or more disks having a hole through the centre are used, the

disks will only retract back t o the size of the centre hole following removal of the

catheter. As a result, the respective centre holes allow leakage once the catheter

is removed. Such valves may be satisfactory when there is no need to remove

the catheter that seals the opening, however, they are problematic when the

catheter is removed and the centre opening is created.



It is desired to provide a haemostatic valve system for a medical device

that provides an effective seal and that avoids the problems encountered with

prior art seals.

Summary of the Invention

The present invention seeks t o provide an improved haemostatic valve

system.

According t o an aspect of the present invention, there is provided an

introducer as specified in claim 1.

According t o another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a

haemostatic valve system as specified in claim 12 .

In one embodiment there is provided an introducer for use in inserting an

interventional device into a body vessel of a patient. The introducer comprises a

housing having a proximal opening, a distal opening and a chamber disposed

therebetween. A sheath, defining a conduit for the interventional device, extends

distally from the housing distal opening. A valve system is disposed in the

housing chamber. The valve system comprises a plurality of valve members

axially arranged in the chamber. Each valve member has a generally circular hole

extending therethrough, which holes are sized for passage of the interventional

device. Each valve member is aligned in the chamber in a manner such that each

of the holes is sequentially penetrable by the interventional device, and such that

a hole in one valve member is covered by an adjoining valve member.

Another embodiment provides a haemostatic valve system for use in a

medical introducer. The valve system comprises a plurality of valve members

axially arranged in the medical introducer and having a hole extending

therethrough. The holes have a diameter that does not substantially exceed a

diameter of an interventional device t o be passed through the medical introducer

and the valve members. The valve members are aligned in the medical introducer

such that the holes are penetrable by the interventional device and such that a

hole in one valve member is covered by an adjoining valve member.

Another embodiment provides a method of introducing an interventional

device t o a target site in the vasculature of a patient. An introducer is provided



for use in inserting the interventional device. The introducer comprises a housing

having a proximal opening, a distal opening, and a chamber disposed

therebetween. A sheath extends distally from the housing distal opening, wherein

the sheath defines a conduit for the interventional device. A valve system is

disposed in the housing chamber, the valve system comprising a plurality of valve

members axially arranged in the chamber. Each valve member has a generally

circular hole extending therethrough, which hole is sized for passage of the

interventional device. The valve members are aligned in the chamber such that

each of the holes is penetrable by the interventional device, and such that a hole

in one valve member is covered by an adjoining valve member. An opener is

inserted through the proximal end of the introducer, and advanced through the

introducer in a manner such that the opener sequentially penetrates each of the

generally circular holes. A wire guide is inserted through a bore of the opener and

advanced such that it extends through the introducer, and a distal end of the wire

guide extends beyond a distal end of the introducer. The opener is withdrawn

from the introducer, and the distal end of the wire guide is advanced through a

pathway in the vasculature to the target site. The interventional device is

introduced over a proximal end of the wire guide, and advanced through the

introducer t o the target site.

Brief Description of the Drawing

Embodiments of the present invention are described below, by way of

example only, with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of one embodiment of a medical introducer

apparatus;

Fig. 2 is an exploded view of a proximal portion of the introducer apparatus

of Fig. 1;

Fig. 3 is a front view of one example of an elastomeric valve disk for use in

the apparatus of Fig. 1;

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of an end cap for the apparatus;

Fig. 5 is a view of one embodiment of a 4-disk valve system for the

apparatus of Fig. 1, taken from a proximal perspective;



Fig. 6 shows the opener penetrating the hole in the first disk;

Fig. 7 illustrates the arrangement of disks shown in Fig. 5, following

penetration of all four disks by the opener, showing the stretching of the disks

toward the radial centre of the disk;

Fig. 8 illustrates the arrangement of disks shown in Fig. 5, following the

insertion of a wire guide and the withdrawal of the opener;

Fig. 9 illustrates the stretching pattern of the disks shown in Fig. 8, after an

interventional device has been inserted into the valve system;

Figs. 10 and 11 illustrate other stretching patterns of the disks shown in

Fig. 8, after the insertion of respective larger interventional devices into the valve

system; and

Fig. 12 is an example of a guide disk that may be utilized in connection

with the valve system.

The Figures are not all drawn to the same scale to avoid obscuring the

details of the finer structures. The following detailed description of the preferred

embodiments will make clear the preferred arrangement, size relationships and

manner of using the components shown herein.

Detailed Description

The described embodiments relate t o medical introducer apparatus and t o a

haemostatic valve system that may be utilized in such apparatus. In the following

discussion, the terms "proximal" and "distal" will be used t o describe the

opposing axial ends of the apparatus, as well as the axial ends of the valve

members and other component features. The term "proximal" is used in its

conventional sense t o refer to the end of the introducer apparatus (or component

thereof) that is closer t o the operator during use of the device. The term "distal"

is used in its conventional sense t o refer to the end of the introducer apparatus (or

component thereof) that is initially inserted into the patient, or that is closer to the

patient.

Fig. 1 illustrates a perspective view of one embodiment of medical

introducer apparatus 10 according to the present invention. The features of



introducer apparatus 10 visible in Fig. 1 are conventional and are common in

many commercially available introducers.

Fig. 2 illustrates an exploded view of introducer apparatus 10 . The

exploded view illustrates one non-limiting example of an inventive valve system

for use in the introducer apparatus.

The embodiment of introducer apparatus 10 illustrated herein includes a

housing 12 which comprises a main body 14 and end cap 16 . Main body 14 and

end cap 16 may be joined in any conventional fashion, such as by a screw fit or a

snap fit. In the embodiment shown in Fig. 2, main housing body 14 has one or

more screw threads that engage a corresponding internal lip, flange, thread or

other suitable structure in the end cap 16 . Body 14 also includes a plurality of

longitudinally extending grooves 15 which generally correspond in location to tabs

in the end cap, as discussed hereafter. Housing 12 may also include a side-arm

spout or port 18 extending in a generally transverse direction from main housing

body 14 . Preferably, spout 18 includes a lip 19 sized and shaped for threaded or

other engagement with a tube or other device (not shown), for use in the

transmittal or aspiration of a fluid or a drug, in conventional fashion.

The distal end of main housing body 14 comprises a smaller diameter

portion 22. A removable sheath 24 extends distally from smaller diameter portion

22 of housing 12, in conventional fashion. In the embodiment shown, a wire

guide 25 is shown extending through apparatus 10 .

The exploded view of Fig. 2 illustrates main housing body 14 , end cap 16

and elastomeric valve disks 26, 30, 34, 38 axially aligned between main body 14

and end cap 16 . The use of elastomeric disks as haemostatic (check flow) valves

is well known in the medical industry. The disks used in this embodiment have

sufficient elasticity t o enable an opening formed therein t o stretch t o the extent

required t o allow an interventional device to pass therethrough, as well as t o

substantially return t o a pre-stretched condition following relaxation of the force

generated upon insertion of the device. The disks can be formed to have any

desired diameter and thickness, depending upon the size of the interventional

device and the desired pressure rating of the valve system.



The disks used for this embodiment are preferably formed from elastomeric

materials such as silicone or urethane, although any suitable composition known

in the art for such purposes may be substituted.

In the preferred embodiment of Fig. 2, each disk has a generally circular

hole extending therethrough, which hole is sized t o enable passage of the

interventional device. Preferably, the hole is capable of being stretched during

insertion of an interventional device having a larger diameter than the diameter of

the hole, such that there is little or no clearance between the hole and the device

so that a tight seal is formed therebetween.

Disk 26 is shown in Fig. 3 removed from the apparatus t o illustrate better

features of the disks. Hole 27 is punched or otherwise formed through disk 26.

As shown, hole 27 is offset from the radial centre of the disk (shown as the

intersection of the two axes present as broken lines). The distance of the offset

from the centre portion of the disk may be selected according to the desired

pressure rating for the valve. Preferably, a keyed portion, such as notch 28, is

provided along the outer circumference of disk 26, for the reasons discussed

below.

In the preferred embodiment shown, apparatus 10 includes a plurality of

disks that are each configured in the same manner as disk 26. As best illustrated

in the exploded view of Fig. 2, each disk 26, 30, 34, 38 includes a respective

hole 27, 3 1, 35, 39, and a respective notched portion 28, 32, 36, 40. The holes

are offset from the centre portion in the manner best shown in Fig. 3 . Preferably,

the holes are offset in the portion of the disk directly opposite the notched

portion.

The disks and the housing are preferably provided with cooperating

structures that maintain the respective disks in a particular orientation within

apparatus 10 . In the preferred embodiment shown, the disks are each provided

with a shaped portion, such as the notched portion 28 shown in Fig. 3. When the

apparatus is fully assembled, the shaped portion of each disk cooperates with a

corresponding shaped portion, such as a tab, provided in the end cap 16 . The

shaped portion of the disk and the corresponding shaped portion of the end cap



16 cooperate in the nature of a keyed structure, t o maintain the disk in a desired

orientation within the housing.

Fig. 4 illustrates one possible arrangement of keyed tabs that may be

provided on housing end cap 16 . In the embodiment shown, housing end cap 16

includes four tabs 4 1, 42, 43, 44. Tab 42 is the deepest tab in housing end cap

16. When the apparatus is fully assembled, tab 42 corresponds with notch 28 of

disk 26, t o hold that disk in the preferred rotational orientation. Disk 26 thus

substantially rests on floor portion 45 of housing end cap 16. This may also be

visualized from the view of Fig. 2. Similarly, tab 4 1 corresponds with notch 32 of

disk 30, tab 43 corresponds with notch 36 of disk 34, and tab 44 corresponds

with notch 40 of disk 38. It should be noted that each of the tabs is positioned at

a different depth in end cap 16 . This depth corresponds t o the positioning of the

various disks as they are stacked in the housing and t o the position of the notch

that corresponds t o the respective tab. Each of the tabs thus retains a specified

disk in a particular orientation in the housing.

When the introducer apparatus includes four disks, the disks are preferably

aligned as shown in Fig. 2 . In this case, disks 26 and 30 are rotated

approximately 180 degrees relative to one another, such that respective notches

28, 32 are disposed 180 degrees apart in the assembled device. Similarly, disks

34 and 38 are rotated so that notches 36, 40 are disposed approximately 180

degrees relative t o one another. Thus, in the finished device, each one of holes

27, 3 1, 35, 39 is disposed in a separate quadrant of the valve system, as shown.

Stated another way, in the completed apparatus, there is a hole at 90, 180, 270

and 360 degrees relative to a designated starting point. This is shown in the disk

alignment of Fig. 2 and may also be visualized by the end view of Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 shows the alignment of the disks as they are stacked in the housing,

when viewed from a vantage point proximal of disk 26. The features of disk 26,

such as hole 27 and notched portion 28, are illustrated in solid lines, since these

features are visible in this Figure. Features of the remaining disks 30, 34, 38,

which are successively aligned behind disk 26, are shown in broken lines t o

indicate the relative positioning of these features relative to the features of disk



26 in the assembled apparatus. As stated, these additional features are not

directly visible in the view of Fig. 5 since they are positioned behind disk 26 when

viewed from this perspective.

Although Figs. 2 and 5 illustrate the presence of four disks, the valve

system need not include exactly four disks. Thus, more or fewer disks may be

utilized in a particular case. For example, when the apparatus includes two disks,

the disks are preferably aligned such that each disk is rotated about 180 degrees

relative to the other disk. As a result, each one of the holes is disposed in a

separate circumferential half of the valve system. Similarly, when a valve system

includes three disks, the disks may be aligned such that each disk is rotated about

120 degrees relatively to the immediately preceding disk, such that each hole is

disposed in a separate circumferential third of the valve system. Those skilled in

the art will appreciate that other numbers of disks may be used, in which case the

disks may be aligned in a corresponding manner.

It is most preferred t o align the disks such that the holes in immediately

adjacent disks are not substantially overlapping, and preferably, do not overlap at

all. This alignment may be best visualized in Fig. 5 . In this arrangement, it is

observed that the holes do not overlap when the disks are assembled in the

apparatus. Although it is preferred that the holes not overlap, a small amount of

overlap may be acceptable in certain instances. Similarly, it is preferred to align

the disks such that the holes are equally spaced along the circumference of a

valve system, as shown in the embodiment of Fig. 5. However, this is not

necessarily required in all instances, as long as the holes in immediately adjacent

disks are not substantially overlapping. Nonetheless, it is preferred to align the

disks such that the holes are substantially equally spaced, as it is believed that a

better seal is provided.

In general, introducer apparatus having a valve system that includes a large

number of valve disks has an increased overall pressure rating compared to a

valve system having a smaller number of disks. For example, the valve system

shown in Figs. 2 and 5 comprising four valves would have a higher overall

pressure rating than a valve system having two or three valves, other factors



being equal. Similarly, a valve system having disks in which the holes are further

away from the radial centre of the disk will have a higher pressure rating than a

valve system in which the holes are at or near the radial centre of the disk.

Thus, in applications in which valves having a high pressure rating are

desired, a valve system having a high number of valve disks (such as four or

more), and/or a valve system in which the holes in the valve disks are spaced

from the centre of the disk is preferred. On the other hand, when a low pressure

valve system is acceptable, a valve system having a lower number of valve disks

(such as two), and/or a valve system in which the holes in the valve disks are

closer to the radial centre of the disk may be satisfactory. When utilizing the

teachings herein, those skilled in the art can readily select a valve arrangement

having a desired number of disks and an appropriate spacing of the holes from the

centre of the disk, to obtain an appropriate pressure rating for a particular

application without undue experimentation.

In use, preferably, an opener is used initially t o establish a pathway through

the valves of introducer apparatus 10 . One embodiment of an opener 50 is

illustrated in Fig. 6 . Alternatively, the opener may be configured in the manner of

a conventional insertion device, such as a J-straightener. Fig. 6 schematically

illustrates the arrangement of the disks as disk 26 is initially penetrated by opener

50. In this Figure, opener 50 is provided with a narrow tip portion 52 which is

initially inserted into apparatus 10 . Narrow tip portion 52 is directed in the

apparatus such that it initially passes through hole 27 of disk 26. Tip portion 52

is then successively directed through holes 3 1, 35, 39 of respective disks 30, 34,

38, until it passes through each of the disk valves.

Typically, as the opener passes through the successive valve disks, it finds

the radially inner edge of each successive hole, at which time the opener can be

manipulated to stretch the hole in an up and down, and in a side t o side motion.

As the tip portion passes through the successive disks, the holes stretch towards

the centre of the disk. The opener 50 is continually advanced until it reaches the

radially inner edge of the next hole, and the stretching process is repeated. This



process is continued until the opener 50 has penetrated the hole in each of the

successive disks.

Once tip portion 52 has passed through all four of the disk holes, the holes

are each stretched from the original "rounded" .configuration as shown in Fig. 5,

t o a "stretched" configuration similar t o that shown in Fig. 7 . In the stretched

configuration of Fig. 7, the disks are stretched by the opener in the direction of

the radial centre of the disk. The circle in the radial centre of the Figure indicates

the presence of the opener 50.

If an opener having the configuration of opener 50 is utilized, the opener is

preferably inserted until it reaches larger diameter portion 54 thereof. If present,

large diameter portion 54 acts as a stop t o prevent further insertion of the opener

50. Once the opener has penetrated the disks as shown, a wire guide 25 may be

inserted through a central bore (not shown) of the opener 50, such that is extends

axially all the way through apparatus 10 . The opener 50 may then be withdrawn

leaving the wire guide 25 in position.

When the opener 50 has been removed and the wire guide 25 is left in

position extending through apparatus 10, the holes have a stretched configuration

such as that shown in Fig. 8 . As shown, the radially inner edge of each

successive hole 27, 3 1, 35, 39, is stretched towards the radial centre of the

apparatus. At this time, an interventional device, such as a catheter, may be

inserted t o follow the path through the introducer apparatus 10 established by the

wire guide 25.

The hole in each of the elastomeric valve disks will automatically adjust to

the dimensions of the inserted device. Figs. 9, 10 and 11 illustrate examples of

the type of stretching of the holes that may be caused by a relatively small

diameter (Fig. 9), intermediate diameter (Fig. 10) and large diameter (Fig. 11)

interventional device, respectively. In each case, as the tip of the catheter or

other interventional device passes through the radial centre of the valve system, it

stretches the various loops (formed by stretching the respective holes), allowing

the catheter to pass through the respective disk. At the same time, the curve of

the loops hugs the outer surface of the catheter, thereby maintaining an effective



seal therebetween.

Once the catheter is removed, the elasticity of the disks causes them t o

revert to a condition in which each successive disk covers the hole in an adjoining

disk, as best shown in Fig. 5, thereby maintaining the seal.

Disks suitable for use in this apparatus may be readily prepared in a manner

generally similar to the preparation of existing haemostatic valve disks. In this

case, however, rather than forming a slit and/or a central hole through the disk, a

hole is punched or otherwise formed through the disk offset from the radial

centre. Since it is preferred t o use disks that are substantially identical to each

other (exhibiting a difference only as a result of their alignment in the valve

system), a plurality of elastomeric disks may be simply arranged in a stack and a

hole punched through the stack. Similarly, if a notched portion is desired, the

notched portion may be also be punched into the stacked disks in a single

operation. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that the holes and notched

portions may alternatively be formed in the disks by any other suitable method

and all disks need not necessarily have the same alignment with regard to the

offset hole and/or notched portion. However, utilizing a plurality of identical disks

as described facilitates manufacture of the system.

Although the disks described above include notched portions that serve as

"keys" for providing easy alignment of the disks in the housing, any other

configuration that is capable of accomplishing the same purpose may be

substituted. For example, a flattened portion can be provided along the

circumference of the disks or a slot can simply be cut through the edge of a

designated portion of the disk. The housing can be formed t o include a

complementary structure t o receive the flattened portion or the slot, once again in

the nature of a key. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that other

complementary structures may be substituted for those described. Similarly,

some disks may be provided with one type of key, such as a notch, while other

disks can be provided with another type of key, such as a flattened portion. As

still another example, the housing can be formed to have any other type of



receptacle, tab or guide that serves to maintain a disk in a constant orientation

relative t o other disks.

As yet another example, it is not required that the disks, or the housing,

include a keyed portion at all. In some instances, merely stacking the disks in the

housing in a manner similar to that of Fig. 5, wherein each successive disk

substantially covers the hole of a preceding disk, will be sufficient. This will

generally be true when only a low pressure rating of the valve disks is required.

Another embodiment may provide disks which are not generally circular in

their outer perimeter but which have a shape which itself provides the required

alignment properties. For example, the disks could be of a polygonal outer

perimeter, such as square, hexagonal or any other suitable shape. The sides of

the perimeter of the disks would act to align the disks against complementary

surfaces in the apparatus 10 .

As still another example, the valve system of the introducer apparatus can

include one or more additional disks not having the described configuration, and/or

not covering the hole of a preceding disk. In one such embodiment, an additional

disk can be provided in the housing body directly proximal to the disks of the

described valve system. One such disk 70 is illustrated in Fig. 12 . As shown,

this disk 70 includes a hole 72 through the radial centre thereof. Although the

disk 70 shown in Fig. 12 does not include a notch or other keyed portion, such

portion(s) can be included if desired.

This additional disk 70 with its central hole 72 may be particularly helpful in

configurations where the holes in the aligned disks share a common point, such

that the opener or wire guide may travel through the valve system substantially in

a straight line. This disk is generally provided t o guide the opener or wire guide

through the system. As a result, this guide disk (or guide valve) 70 may be

arranged in the valve system such that it is the first disk encountered by the wire

or device as it enters the proximal end of the introducer apparatus.

It is not excluded that the disks could be aligned with respect to one

another by joining the disks together during manufacture, for example by sealing

or jointing at least a part of their outer perimeters. This would form a single



integral unit formed by a plurality of disks, in which the disks are permanently

aligned relative to one another. In this example, it would not be necessary to

provide any alignment devices within the apparatus 10 t o align the disks t o one

another.

Utilizing disks having the offset holes as described for sealing is

advantageous when compared to slitted valves. It is generally beneficial to utilize

a curved line t o define the holes rather than straight lines in a passage or opening

for an interventional device such as with a slit. A curved line has a better ability

t o "hug" the outer surface of the interventional device than a straight line and

thereby provides a better seal. In addition, the risk of tearing the disk is reduced,

due t o the larger opening that is possible with a hole when compared to a slitted

opening. As a result, less force is required t o close possible gaps in the valve

system and the insertion of larger devices is facilitated. Taking advantage of the

stretching ability of the elastomeric disks provides the versatility t o handle

interventional devices having a wide range of diameters, and allows rapid recovery

t o the closed condition following passage therethrough of the device. Concern

about the proper re-seating of the flaps of a V-shaped slitted opening following

passage of the device is generally eliminated.

In addition t o the foregoing, the stretching ability of the disks enables the

sequential introduction and removal of interventional devices of a wide range of

diameters through the same valve system. Thus, for example, a small catheter

can be introduced and thereafter withdrawn, followed by the introduction of a

larger catheter. In either case, the combination of the elasticity of the disks and

the use of the circular offset openings provides a very reliable seal. Similarly, with

a circular hole, the pressure is distributed in a substantially equal manner around

the entire outer circumference of the interventional device. As a result, less

pressure is exerted against localized portions of the surface of the interventional

device. This is particularly advantageous for the insertion of delicate and/or very

small diameter devices, which may be at risk of collapse if excessive pressure is

exerted on the device during introduction. Depending upon the composition of the

disk, a hole may stretch up to about five times its normal size.



Those skilled in the art will appreciate that lubricants and other

conventional additives for use with conventional check flow valves may also be

utilized with the valves disclosed herein. In particular, the use of lubricants

between the disks may be desired to inhibit sticking of adjacent disks, and to

assist in the smooth movement of the interventional device through the holes.

The disclosures in United States patent application no. 11/223,333, from

which this application claims priority, and in the abstract accompanying this

application are incorporated herein by reference.



Claims

1. An introducer ( 10) for use in inserting an interventional device into a body

vessel of a patient, including:

a housing ( 1 2) provided with a proximal opening, a distal opening and a

chamber disposed therebetween; and

a valve system (26-38) disposed in said housing chamber, said valve

system comprising a plurality of valve members (26-38) axially arranged in said

chamber, each said valve member being provided with a hole (27-39) of rounded

form for the passage of an interventional device therethrough, wherein the valve

system is closed by the hole in one valve member covering the hole of an adjacent

valve member.

2 . An introducer according to claim 1, wherein the or each hole (27-39) is

circular.

3 . An introducer according t o claim 1 or 2, wherein said valve members (26-

38) are axially arranged such that the holes thereof are substantially non-coaxial

and are offset from a centre portion of said valve system, said holes being capable

of substantially conforming t o the profile of an interventional device passed

therethrough.

4 . An introducer according to any preceding claim, wherein said valve system

includes four valve members.

5. An introducer according t o any preceding claim, wherein a hole in one valve

member is fully covered by an adjoining valve member to close the valve system.

6. An introducer according t o any preceding claim, wherein said housing ( 12)

comprises a body portion ( 14) and an end cap ( 1 6), said valve system being

axially disposed between said body portion and end cap.

7 . An introducer according to any preceding claim, wherein said valve

members are substantially round in their outer perimeters, and wherein at least

some of said valve members comprise a key portion (28-40) sized and shaped t o

engage a corresponding key portion (41 -45) in said housing.

8 . An introducer according t o claim 7, wherein the or each valve member key

portion comprises a notch (28-40) disposed along a circumferential edge of the



valve member.

9 . An introducer according t o claim 8, wherein said housing member key

portion comprises at least one tab (41 -44) disposed along an inner circumferential

surface of the housing.

10 . An introducer according to any preceding claim, wherein said valve

members (26-38) are elastomeric disks.

11. An introducer according to any preceding claim, including a guide valve (70)

in said housing chamber, said guide valve being provided with a hole (72)

disposed substantially in the centre of said valve system for guiding an

interventional device to an axial centre portion of said valve system.

12 . A haemostatic valve system for use in a medical introducer, including:

a plurality of valve members (26-38) each provided with a hole (27-39) extending

therethrough, said valve members being alignable relative to one another such that

a hole of one member is covered by an adjacent valve member.

13 . A valve system according to claim 12, wherein said holes (27-39) are offset

from a centre portion of said valve members.

14 . A valve system according t o claim 12 or 13, wherein said valve members

(26-38) are elastomeric disks.

15. A valve system according to claim 12, 13 or 14 , wherein at least some of

said valve members include a key portion (28-40) for alignment purposes.

16. A valve system according to claim 15, wherein said key portion comprises

a notch (28-40) disposed along a circumferential edge of the valve member.

17 . A valve system according t o any one of claims 12 t o 16, wherein the holes

are of rounded shape.

18. A valve system according t o any preceding claim, including four valve

members.

19 . A valve system according t o any one of claims 12 to 17, including a guide

valve (70) provided with a hole (72) disposed substantially in the centre thereof.
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